
Carolina Takes Advantage TAR mm MEETCAROLINA TRACKDUKE SPRINTER

0f Breaks --To Lick Virginia CAVALIERS TODAY

AT GREENSBOROSouthpaw Luck Gives Tar Heels

MEN FAVORED TO

WIN STATE TITLE

Tar Heels Expected to Nose Out
Duke and Davidson in Meet

This Afternoon.

Only Five Hits But
Walks Eight.

FRESHMAN STATE
TRACK MEET WILL

OPEN HERE TODAY
Present Baseball Team Said to

i Be Strongest Virginia Has
Had Since 1924.Tar Babies and Bine Imps Favored

The Tar Heels will seek theirTo Take Top Honors in Cham-
pionship Events.

DUNLAP HITS FOR
CIRCUIT IN SIXTH

Peacock Drives in Run With
Triple, and Steinberg, Vir-

ginia, Clouts Homer.

sixth victory at Greensboro
since Virginia last won there inToday's freshman state track 4 i

The annual state track and
field championships which will
be run off this afternoon start-
ing at 1:30 promises to be . the
best of the long series of meets,
which were begun in 1900.

1926; but the Tar Heels will
have a tough job cut out for

championships will be run off
alternately with the varsity
events, although. the marks may

1

i$
them.v

Gus Tebell, Virginia coachTtie dashes will be the high-
lights of the meet with three of

not quite come up to the other
performances. Carolina arid Johnny Brownlee, pictured above, will carry the brunt of the

Duke attack in the state championship meet today at Emerson

and former mentor at State Col-

lege, has saved his best pitchers
to oppose Longest on the mound,

Duke should wage a merry bat--
tie for top honors with the Tar

the fastest men in the south
facing the starter in .the two
events. Brownlee, Farmer, and

field. Brownlee is conference record holder in the 220 low hurdles
and may set a new standard today in his specialty. The BlueBabies having the edge.

rm j ii v

and Virginia has a team that
has won ten games and lost onlymark with Charlie - Farmer inDevil athlete will also toe the Fleagle have been clocked un

the dashes. two this year.
xne sprints win oner somej

promising sprinters in Tarrel of
Duke, and Childers and Gunter

der 10 seconds in the hundred
and better than 22 seconds in
the furlong dash. Brownlee has

Although out-hi- t, the Tar
Heels came from behind to de-

feat the University of Virginia
4-- 3 in a hotly contested game
yesterday afternoon.

Carolina was able to collect
only five hits off the sidearm de-

livery of Luck, but the Virginia
hurler gave eight walks to allow
the Tar Heels their narow mar-
gin of victory. George Hinton
was touched for eight safeties,
but he scattered them over seven
innings, gave no walks, and was
in serious danger only in the
second inning.

Cavaliers Get Going
In this inning the Cavalier of

Both teams are' packing manyHARVARD NETMEN veterans and lots of strength.of Carolina. Tarrel and Child
ers have both been clocked in 10 BOW TOCAROLINA beaten both Farmer and Fleagle

in the century and each will be
out to reverse the. tables. The

flat for the century, and Gunter

FIVE NINES FROM

EACH LEAGUE TO

END MURAL PLAY

Teams With One Loss or Less
Will Battle for Champion-

ship in Each Division.

Tar Heels Lose Three Singles Tar Heel runner should cross
has approached that mark. Gun-
ter ran a 22 second furlong in
the Duke meet and looks good to Matches and Make Clean

Sweep in Doubles.
the line first in the 220, and at
the same time erase the markhit the tape first in that event.
of 21.7 set up by Currie of

Seven of Virginia's starters, and
six of Carolina's, were regulars
when the Tar Heels slugged
their way to a 15-- 4 victory over
Virginia in Greensboro in 1931. -

The 1932 Cavaliers are said
to be the strongest team Virgin-
ia has had'since 1924. They are
anxious to win the big Carolina
series this year, for Carolina
holds a slight lead in number of
series won.

Friday's second game of the

Hawthorne, Tar Baby hurdler, Carolina's powerful tennis Davidson in 1927.nas oeen tamng tne timbers m team met its most fared omMmfensive began to function after Fulmer Unbeaten in 440fast time and may come through Lnt yesterday and came out vie- -
L J1 TJ 1 . T Jl l

With four we&ks of play be
Fulmer of Duke who runs theu erase tne oia marKS m ootn torious to the tune of 6-- 3. Har- - hind them, all intramural base

events. , sideline to hisball teams have been eliminated luarter asIvard netters scored their three
from the race except five clubs broad jumping activities,... has

111 tJ 11 .11
in the held events several old wins in the singles, Lenoir

in each league. The intramural not oeen Beaten m tnis race aistandards may topple from! the Wright, Lucas Abels, and Dave
books as the meet which has not Morgan, being the Carolina men io n season. Marland and Weil of series only heightened student

teams with one loss or less meet Carolina ana ioya ot btate,been held m several years otters defeated. This was the narrow- - interest, and indications are that
a large number of students will,
follow the team, by bus and. by

in a nlavoff which will continue winner of last year's race, , aresome brilliant performers. The est margin of jdctory that the x v ... ill.javelin, shot, and pole vault are Tar Heels have experienced until all the clubs but one in certain to pusn warmer nam ail

each league have lost two con the way and the winner may not car, to Greensboro -- to supportcertain to result in some good since they began their northern
marks and will ' eliminate the invasion Saturday. The Tar their team today. The Unitests. These two remaining be sporting Duke's colors. The

two were down, as a result of a
double play. Brewer, first up,
was safe on Dunlap's error and
Luck hit into the double killing,
Pattisall to Dunlap to Ferebee.
Pinder slapped a double into
right center and went to third
when Drissel gained life on
Dunlap's second error. Stein-
berg singled to center to score
both men and Sippley struck out
to end the inning.

The Tar Heels got one of the
runs back in their half of the
third. Hinton walked after
Pattisall . was out attempting to
steal second and scored on Pea-
cock's triple to the hurdles in
centerfield.

Carolina Ties Count
This ended the scoring until

versity's crack forty-fiv- e pieceteams will nlav each other to state mark m the 440 is 50. secmediocre standards of other Heels have been having a little
years. difficulty winning- - their number band will lead the invasion. ;

decide the championship of the onds and may be replaced Dy tne
The probable lineups, for Vir--wiuuei o nine iii iuuaj j ruc.campus.

ginia : .Finder, do ; fctemoerg,N. S. b . A. BaCKS KadlO yesterday Hines and Shuford- --v "W E. in the fratenuty l ?S. A. 2tJ; Sippley, lb; Drissell, cf ;r orUItl Un rroniDltlon encountered no trouble and set league and Aycock in the dormi-"c- m '
Vi a rorn Pat q lo.n ixx7Mr in Tio , , 1.. j runner, wxiu xan a i.oo.u ldtctory loop are tne uiny teams ;

against Washington and Lee.f Tof whit

Brewer, p; Poss, c; Charles, rf ;

Lee, ss ; Dawson, If., for Caro-
lina: Peacock, cf ; Weathers, or
McCaskill, 2b; Ferebee, ss; Dun

VTJIXV- i- -- .CV. v "v" m TT7J.T' fTT11 n J. jp . A:; rroniDition nainiy
The following are the indivi- - Aom VViUKma waiiace aimdefeat These clubs have slaved

Carolina will of- -
otwnm foot tootmo in ThOTTl

Put," is the title of a series of
six addresses to be broadcast "U".AU1W Ui WiC VV1W1

fer the most formidable opposi--
leasrues and are favored to take IJiarvara :

lap, lb; Powell, 3b; Croom, If;
Dixon, rf; anfl . Pattisall, c.over the Columbia network un tion - to the Blue Devil runner,

the flag. Theta Chi in the frat, Singles : Grant (C) .beatder the auspices of the National and he will have to step to
CHAPEL HILL HIGH WILLcross the line first. .

loop and Ruffin in the dormitory
league, however, have shown

Student Federation during May Frame (H), 1-- 6, 6-- 1, 6-- 3; Hines
and June. The first of the series, (C) defeated Bornaby (H), 7-- 5, PLAY ROANOKE RAPIDSJensen May Win Mile

good form, after being, beat ear
Galen Elliott's standard ofpresenting Joy Elmer Morgan, 1-- 6, 6-- 4; Patterson (H) beat

editor of the Journal of the Na- - Wright (C) , 2-- 6, 6-- 0, 6-- 4 ; Brioda Chapel Hill high school willly in the season, and are expect

the sixth when Carolina tied the
count.' Dunlap came to bat
after two were down, fouled half
a dozen times, and then slammed
the ball into deep center for a
homerun. Dixon walked, but
Powell flew to Lee for the third
out.

The Tar Heels went into the

4:23.4 for the mile may go by meet Roanoke Rapids in Hendered to give the leaders the hard--tional Education Association. (H) defeated Abels (C), 6-- 4,

the boards if Clarence Jensen
in oU niona wn9v Mflv 1-- 6, 6-- 0: Davenport (H) beat son Monday in the finals of the

class B eastern championship of
coo iis-- m, wjiiic aujf vx w. vw.v. I ji U rm,- - rp TT--- T

teams are capable of taking the &
4, from 5:45 to 6:00 p. m. East-- Morgan (C), 6-- 4, 6-- 4; Shuford
prn DavliVht Time. The others CO defeated Hartford (H), distance ace ran an easy 4:28 this state. The state finals willtitle.

be played here next Friday beThe standings for the teams mile in the Duke meet and if
pushed by Mark Jones and Redwill follow on the succeeding five 6-- 3, 4--6, 6-- 2

in the playoff follow:Wednesdays at the same hour. Doubles: Hines-Shufor- d (C) tween the winner of the contest
Monday and one of three wsternLewis might break the tape in

FRATERNITY LEAGUETn mmmPTitme- - on the nlan. E. beat Frame-Briod- a (H) , 6-- 2,

record time. Ed MacRae, Caro eams, either Shelby, Cherry--L.Team W.R. Murrow. director of the Na- - 6-- 3; Grant-Wrig- ht (C) defeat lina sophomore, and Bill Earle ville, or Mount Airy. -I r. t TT
tional Student Federation, said: ed JJavenport-ita- y w, -- o, will make the others run hard0

1"Believina- - that the students of 10-- ; and Dillard-Morga- n (O) to win. The cinders are certain
1TTnit 'Rtopa havP nnt onlv beat Key-ratters- on ii;, m-- 6,

to flylnthe two-mi- le event with
1the right but the obligation to 3-- 6, 6-- 3 Brannon of Davidson, Hubbard

Chandler have been tossing the
javelin, far and wide this sea-

son and should have little trou-

ble in taking the first -- two
places. LeGore looks good to
break the state mark and also

1undertake a. serious discussion
E. C. METZENTHIN and Sullivan of Carolina, and

Lewis and Bray, Blue Devil cross

S. A. E 7
T. E. P I.:. :.. 5
Phi Alpha - ... 5
Sigma Nu 5

Theta Chi ... 5

DORMITORY LEAGUE
Aycock v 7
Best House .. . 6
Grimes 5
Swain Hall 5
Ruffin 4

of the Prohibition situation, we
have arranged this series of six APPROVES USE OF 0 country athletes vieing for pre

WORLD LANGUAGE 1weekly broadcasts on the subject mier honors in the grueling race.
1Prohibition Plainly Put'. Op-- Brannon finished second in last

J. Jf , Vvrt l VVHCUf JIVIIb JUOV
vear's run and has turned m1

1
"o," all adjecposing poLsoivw wm.c-i- ja end in

l 1 . 11 J. 1 T i I 0

lead in the next inning, though
they failed to connect safely.
With one down, Pattisall drew
a pass and stole second. Luck
uncorked a wild pitch and Pat-
tisall went to third as Hinton
walked. Peacock was" out as
Drissel made a. beautiful run-
ning catch of his long fly to cen-

ter, but Pattisall scored on the
throw-i- n.

Score Tied Again
The Virginians came back in

the eighth to knot the count
again as Steinberg, with two
down and .the bases empty, ham-

mered the ball to the left-fiel- d

fence for the circuit.
In their half the Tar Heels

sent the winning run across,
again having no hits to aid
them. Dunlap got a free trip
and went to third when Dixon
was safe on Sippley's error at
first. Both men advanced on
Powell's neat sacrifice and
Blythe, batting for Croom,
walked to fill the bases. Patti-

sall lifted a fly to left and Dun

several nice performances thissentea alternately uy pxuimucuuh. --

n "a," and all adverbs
season. Hubbard was clockedspeaKers at tins same nuu . (i Noung are not Coach Shepard Movesweek until the series is com-- 1 ,

Qr3
, Mninti. in 9:58.5 in the Carolina-Duk-e

meet, crossing the white line inpleted. It is our hope that these .g designated by,the use Coach "Bo" Shepard has mov
speeches may contribute in some ed into his cottage, 210 Wilson front of Lewis and Sullivan.of definite pronouns. This fea
degree to the clarification of the Close Hurdle RacesCourt.

to establish a new field record
for the event. Mullis has bet-

tered the state record in the
shot and should do it officially
this afternoon. Stevens of
Duke and Gurneati, Indian star
from State, will make it inter-in- g

for the Tar Heel husky.
The discus looks like a nip

and tuck affair between Brown,
Mullis, Crawford of Duke, and
Knox, Davidson athlete. The
Carolina men should out-to- ss the
others but anything may hap-
pen. The jumps and the pole
vault are quite uncertain except
that competition will be ,very
keen in each event. Fulmer,

ture of Esperanto resembles
The hurdle races will offer nothe regular English usage.issue now facing the nation.

The speakers have been chosen
fnT thpir wide experience and

Press to Release Books little excitement to the
x spec

To illustrate' this, Metzenthin
wrote a sentence in Esperanto tators as the entrants in both

events have shown their abilityThe University Press is exTnTvimoin-Hr wiTi ihpi snhiect unJ.,lliiixxi,jr J. TIT,., pecting to release two new books
in dual meets this season. Theder discussion. patrino estas bona," wnicnu tvioiAritw nf America's stu

the frontier of Tennessee 'lwb!..01tile uiajwiivj . -
My mother M Sdents have definite opinions con- -

We not AH words are accented alike and
cernimr Prohibition. are ADernatny and xne ouner is LOlot j j 4.

of Steel, a book of poems, by "rougm up seconu uuxi -
Louise C. Ray. V- -

lap crossed the plate several feet 111 ICi CJ " , . v. - rf

dry or wet, but we are interest-- netlc- -

i n4- - "Wr . v n uienn, uaronna umuex tuppc
ahead of the ball. Hinton struck pri in tneir coiivicuun ucmg and Lybrook of Duke. These
out to end the inning. founded on facts. In short, it is four men are the outstandingFETZER ASKS STUDENT CO-OPERATI- ON

The Cavaliers could' do noth entries in the race and a closeour purpose to create and not to
direct' an intelligent publicing in the ninth, although Lee

near the concrete stand so that affair is certain to result. TheCoach R. A. Fetzer, directorsingled and got to second, dying opinion."

Duke broad jumper, who took
individual honors in the Penn
Relays, will be the favorite in
his event and may better the
standard of 23 feet V2 inch.

Carolina and Duke are the
only entrants in the mile relay.
The Tar Heel four will be com-

posed of Weil, Marland, Case",

and Higby, the same quartet
that won the indoor relay race
4--. iVn nTYlni An o Vll n trt

every one in the stand will have lows will probably find Brown- -of athletics at the University,
there as Brewrer rolled out to fiH wonts and lee.' Stafford. Slusser, and JVlc- -

terfield and Lee turned in a nice has made a special request that
as manv races as possible will Callie toeing the mark in thefirst. .

Double Plays Help dav at short. Pinder led the Carolina students co-oper- ate

be started on that side of the final. The Duke runner and Con- -
stick-wor- k for both teams with with the officials in --making the

double, and was state track meet . on Emerson track while the center of the ference record holder m his
field will be kept clear. event is one of the best hurdlersmite x.xkj, ' j

followed by Lee with a pair of field today the most orderly and

Afield Carolina played their
best ball of the season, making
only three errors and twice get-

ting Hinton out of trouble with
double plays. Vergil Weathers

Loud sneakers have been in-- in the east and should win the
oino-io- a and Steinbersf with a best conducted meet ever held on

I . , , . Tl
give I, llv--. i,uaiujjivuuiuf

Carolina over L. S. U. The Blue
Devil team of Fulmer, Hicks,

stflllpd in order to keen the event. Stattord, Tar neei au--
hnme-ru-n and a single. No Caro- - a college campus

spectators informed as to the around athlete, will furnish him
progress of events and the with his stiffest opposition andlina man got more than one hit, Coach Fetzer first reminds the

but Dunlap had a four-bagg- er student body that it is host to

and Peacock a triple. trackmen of state institutions progress of the meet and to an-- probably push Brownlee to a
nounce the outstanding perfor- - new record.TVii ciimmarv : R H E and asks full co-operat- ion of the

.hi L k ..I IT..1. "I J T7I.-1- JI Cirnnlomances. The Atnietic Associa- - neeis urouu in rieiu-j-Hi-

Brownlee, and Bradsher will
give plenty of competition to
the Carolina four and a new rec-

ord may be set up.
On the basis of past perform-ance- s,

Carolina should just nose
out Duke and Davidson for
championship honors.

ya .. 002 000 010 3 8 2 students in keeping off the field
--..! nm nm 11 v d 5 3 and in the stand duriner the

led the team on the detensive,
handling eight difficult chances
without error. Dunlap also
played a nice game at first ex-

cept for the second inning when
he was guilty of a brace of er-

rors.
For the Virginians Drissel

played a brilliant game in cen--

tion has made arrangements Carolina has a siignt aovan- -
mm w I Ml JP s .Jk. I '

whereby students may be admit-- tage in the field events and sevy
"Rntterifis : Luck and Poss ; events.

ted to the meet upon the presen-- eral old marks may be in for a
TUnnn nmd Pattisall. Umpire : Coach Fetzer has provided

ainn Tinsshooks. decided chansre. LeGore and
o.-W- of Timo nf crame : 1 :48, jumping pits and field rings VMIVW WA. A vw r-- i

vv rj. a. Um . v w c - i '


